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Liddle Speaker: A Sleek Magnetic Bluetooth Speaker That Sticks On Anything! 

New product release for the golf enthusiast at the PGA show in January 2024 is the D3 Products 
magnetic Liddle Speaker, A leader in innovative, space-saving products that disrupt the market, was 
named one of the 10 hottest start-ups at the Consumer Electronic Show (CES) and won the International 
Business Times best tech award at CES with the Magnetic Liddle Speaker that sticks to Anything!  

The wireless Liddle Speaker boasts a 360-degree surround sound and features a proprietary bass 
technology delivering a unique listening experience to users. Consumers can use one or pair two Liddle 
Speakers easily via a single device to have a surround sound stereo effect. This allows users to enjoy the 
ultimate acoustic experience at the push of a button up to 30 ft away from the Bluetooth wireless device 
connection. 

The Liddle Speaker portable design is durable to withstand the threats of the environment when it is 
exposed both indoors and outdoors said inventor Danny the President of D3 Products. The Liddle 
Speaker features an IPX4 rating, which means it can withstand water splashes from any direction, 
making it water-resistant and dust-proof for use by the pool or on the beach where sand will not harm 
the speaker. 

The Liddle Speaker checks all the boxes being the best magnetic Bluetooth speaker that many 
consumers need, portable, durable, easy to use and offers the ultimate listening experience to its users. 
Its unique design serves several purposes, while its ability to attach to any surface makes it the most 
versatile speaker.  

You can visit the Liddle Speaker company at the PGA Show in Orlando, Florida January 23rd through 
January 25th 2024 at the Liddle Speaker booth 3618 by the inventor’s spotlight stage area.   

 


